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Haunted walking tours new york city

One of the best ways to explore a new city is on foot - and while it's easy to wander alone, there's nothing like having an experienced guide that can show you the secret local places you might miss. That's why we love these amazing city tours around the world, from a dessert tour in Hong Kong to a tour of London graffiti and murals. All of our types are short hiking tours (most of
them have two to three hours) and have rave reviews on TripAdvisor. 1. Alternative London Go beyond Big Ben and Buckingham Palace on this two-hour walking tour of London's creative East End. Alternative tours of London focus on street art, with many guides who are artists themselves. Our guide has done a great job explaining the history of the neighborhood, individual
street artists and why they do what they do, says TripAdvisor member Houston27tx. I really liked that I came back early in the morning to take more pictures. Visit AlternativeLdn.com. 2. Vancouver Photowalks You won't be disappointed with your travel photos after taking this two-hour tour of Vancouver, where a photography professional will help you learn how to use your
camera better and attract more creative photos. Guests can explore a variety of neighborhoods, including Gastown, Granville Island and Stanley Park. I've been in photography for over 10 years, says TripAdvisor member German_Marin, and despite reading books, doing courses and practicing on my own, I really felt I learned something useful about my latest camera doing just
one Photowalk. Visit VancouverPhotowalks.ca. 3. Runner Bean Tours, Barcelona Travelers delight in this family-run company that offers free and affordable tours of Barcelona. The tours last from two to three hours and focus on everything from Gaudi's key sites to the darker side of Barcelona (think of medieval torture, the Spanish Inquisition and the legends of the city). It was
amazing, says IndependentTraveler.com Editor-in-Chief Dori Saltzman. The guide was fantastic, very knowledgeable. I learned a lot about Barcelona within a radius of just 20 blocks. Visit RunnerBeanTours.com. 4. Reality Tours &amp; Travel, India What makes this company unique is not only the eye-opening tours of Mumbai and Delhi, but also the fact that 80 percent of its
profits support local communities. The most fascinating half-day tours offer a close-up look at the government's slums, including lunch with your local family. It was insightful and interesting and completely changed my perception of life in the slums, says TripAdvisor member BeckySmith2110. The sense of community and productivity is overwhelming. Visit
RealityToursandTravel.com. 5. Marrakech Food Tours Husband/Wife Team Youssef and Amanda invite visitors to taste the food you find Moroccan (if you had!) Cooking. During a three-hour tour, you'll taste treats such as slow-cooked lamb, traditional salads, pastries and - of course! Of course! that famous mint tea. You may be able to taste food in Morocco on your own, says
tripadvisor member deedeelynn1, but you'll probably spend more money and time trying to find things worth taking samples than if you just signed up for this trip and were brought to good things. Visit MarrakechFoodTours.com. 6. Liuda Tours, Hong Kong Liuda Tours offers five unique two- to three-hour walking tours of Hong Kong, including a gallery tour ideal for art lovers and
night haunted tours. Do you have sweets? Don't miss the dessert tour, about which TripAdvisor member Rick-and-Leah writes: Definitely don't eat before - there are so many amazing dishes on offer, you'll leave it very full! Visit Liuda.squarespace.com. 7. Melbourne by Foot Melbourne by Foot offers two intriguing options for visitors to Melbourne. Learn more about the city's
history, street art and café culture in the daily Cultural Walk, or quench your thirst with the Melbourne Beer Lovers' Guide. (Each tour lasts about three hours.) TripAdvisor member Saro B delights in a mix of little-known historical facts, architectural gems, pitstop art and a short break in a wonderful little café for a well-deserved coffee! Visit MelbournebyFoot.com. 8. Through Eternity
Tours, Rome You know the most famous monuments of Rome, but did you know that beneath the surface of the Eternal City there is a hidden world? Enjoy a 3.5-hour metro trip to Rome from Through Eternity Tours, which explores the relics and ruins beneath three historic churches. We were able to go underground and see the remains of old churches, temples and apartment
buildings, says tripadvisor member sdbrick. It was fascinating to see what life was like 2,000 years ago. Visit ThroughEternity.com. 9. Literary experience, Buenos Aires Professor of Latin American Literature leads intimate three-hour walks around Buenos Aires focused on writers such as Jorge Luis Borges and Julio Cortazar. There is also a fascinating Jewish tour. It was the best
trip we've had, says TripAdvisor member Michael S. Lara has such deep knowledge, yet it presents everything in a very accessible way. ... Always a professor in the heart, she was supposed to stop us in a café, where we read and discussed two stories relevant to the route. Visit LiteraryExperience.com. Do you also like it when you need a guide? Walking Tours and Trips The
Best 9 Cities for Public Art The World's 9 Most Gorgeous Gardens Editor's Note: IndependentTraveler.com is published by The Independent Traveler, Inc., a subsidiary of TripAdvisor, Inc. I lurked around some NYC haunted corners and learned that the park I've been visiting all my life has a dark past. Joey Hadden/Insider More: Visual Slideshow Features Visual Features NYC
Walking Tours Are A Great Way to Visit especially New York. Walking tours give you the opportunity to see the neighborhood up close and get to know people and that make it a tick. We've put a summary of free walking tours in New York City for budget visitors. These tours include various neighborhoods, as well as two great parks in New York City - Central Park and the High
Line. Keep in mind that free tours tend to attract large groups, so you won't get the same intimate experience that you can experience some of the best hiking tours in New York City, but you can't beat the price! 01 from 07 Andrew Burton / Getty Images Every Friday at 12:30 p.m. you can experience a wonderful tour of Grand Central and the surrounding area led by Justin Ferate
or Piotr Laskowich. In addition to exploring some of Grand Central Terminal's attractions, it also includes many of the district's attractions, including Pershing Square and the Chrysler Building. When: Fridays at 12:30 p.m.Length: 90 minutesWhere: Sculpture Court at 120 Park Avenue (southwest corner of East 42nd Street)Sponsor: Grand Central Partnership 02 of 07 Matteo
Colombo/Getty Images Want a private guided tour of New York? Free? It seems hard to believe, but that's exactly what Big Apple Greeters offers visitors to New York. Since 1992, this nonprofit has been connecting visitors with Volunteers of New Yorkers who want to share their know-how and favorite neighborhoods with visitors to New York City. They even have a policy of not t
tip, but if you love what you experience, you should donate to Big Apple Greeters to make their services available. Note: Tours are allocated on a first come, first served basis, so book well in advance to have the best chance of a trip. 03 of 07 Barry Winiker/Getty Images Free Tours By Foot offers many hiking tours in New York City, most of which are free (on their food tours you
pay for your own samples). Most tours are 2 hours long and include one neighborhood, but they also have an All-In-One-Tour that is 6-hour and covers many areas of New York City. Guides on these tours work exclusively on tips, so keep this in mind and tip accordingly if you are satisfied with your experience. They recommend tipping $10/person for 2-hour tours and $25/person
for a 6-hour trip. 04 of 07 MichaelStubblefield/Getty Images The Central Park Conservancy offers free guided hiking tours covering many different areas of Central Park. The tours last from 30 minutes to 2 hours and are led by volunteers from the Central Park Conservancy Walking Tour Program. These tours offer visitors a great opportunity to understand Central Park and learn
about the history and design of the park. Tours are assessed for the degree of difficulty, and some are adapted for people with disabilities. Tips? No, but consider doning to the Central Park Conservancy. Go to 5 of 7 below. 05 from 07 Paul VanDerWerf/Flickr/CC BY 2.0 Learn about union square with a rich political and social history on a walking tour created with the help of
experts from Big Onion Walking Tours. Learn more about people, events, events, architecture of this wonderful area. Length: 90 minutesWhere: Abraham Lincoln Statue on 16th Street transverseSponsor: Union Square Partnership 07 of 07 Glow Images, Inc./Getty Images Municipal Arts Society offers two weekly tours with suggested donations of $10. On Tuesdays, the tour
includes downtown Manhattan, and Wednesday tours visit grand central terminal. MAS offers many other tours, and their guides are treated very well. Tuesday Downtown Tour Start: Before 55 Exchange PlaceWednesday Grand Central Tour Start: Information Booth at Grand Central
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